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GEM ZOISITE FROM TANZANIA1
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H ara ar d U nia er sity, C ambrid.ge, M as sachus etts 0 2 1 3 8.

ABSTRACT

Strikingly pleochroic gem-cluality crystals of zoisite were found in Tanzania in 1967'
They are remarkably well formed; on 12 crystals 40 forms were identified, 17 of them new'
The morphological axial ratios are aibie :0.6173:l:0.3426. The unit-cell dimensions
(X-ray orientation) are a:76.20, t:5.55, c:10.00+0.01 A. Th" i.rdices of refraction by

minimum deviat ion:  q:1.6 '925,  8:1.6943 z:  1.7015 + 0.0001 - i (Na l ight) ;  X:  b red-v io let
I/:c deep bLue, Z:a yellow-green; opt (*); 2V:53"; r)2. Heat-treated crystals become

sapphire-blue. Density 3.355 (meas), 3.358 (calc); hardness 6i-7. Chemical analysis yields:

SiO, 39.55, Al,O3 33.39, V2OB 0.20, Fe2Os 0.04, CaO 22.M, MgO 0 07, SrO 0.05, H:O 2.00

Total 99.69. The color is attributed to vanadium.

INrnoouctroN

In 1967 gem quality crystals of violet-blue zoisite from Tanzania
attracted the attention of gem and minerals dealers. Because of a striking
red, blue, yellow-green pleochroism and orthorhombic symmetry, thel-
were at f i.rst thought to be cordierite or dumortierite. Their correct iden-
tity was established by X-ray photographs made independently at the
University of Heidelberg (Bank, Berdesinski, Nuber, 1967) and at the
British Geological Survey and Natural History Museum (Anderson,
1968). For the handsome gem stones that have been cut from this mate-
rial, the name zoisite, it has been argued, is rather unexciting, and "tan-
zanite" has been suggested as a varietal name. (Liddicoat and Crowning-
shield, 1968).

Published accounts of these unusual crystals are at variance regarding
the location of their source. At f irst the locality was given only as East
Africa (Bank, et al t967), then (Meen, 1968) more specifically as " .. .
Arusha in the Gerevi Hil ls in Tanzania near the Kenya border." Later in
a letter to the editor ol the Lapidary J ournol (in Liddicoat and Crowning-
shield, 1968) Dr. E. Gubelin points out that the Gelevi Hil ls are near
Tanga a long way from Arusha and states " . . . zoisites are found in the
upper part of the Umba Valley, nearer to Usambaru Mountains."

The geological occurrence is even more nebulous than the geographical;
nothing is in print regarding it. I have been told by gem dealers that the
crystals are alluvial but this seems highly unlikely since none of them is
water worn and the faces are sharp and clean. On onlv one crystal was
there adhering matrix observed. This belonged to a dealer and I was
privileged to examine it in a cursory fashion for only a few minutes. The

I Mineralogical contribution No. 464, Harvard University.
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matrix appeared to be composed of angular sand grain size fragments of
zoisite cemented by calcite. This may indicate that the crystals are re-
covered from an eluvial deposit but gives no clue to their ultimate origin.

Cnvsrar,r,ocRAP HY

The traditional or morphologi.cal orientation of zoisite is such that the
axial lengths are c{a{b, with c usually the axis of elongation. X-ray
crystallographers have reoriented zoisite in order to more easily show the
relation between its cell parameters and those of related monoclinic
epidote. The X-ray orientation is the first inversion of the morphological
with the relation: morphological axes a, b and c become respectively X-
ray axes c, a and b. Expressed as a matrix the transformation, morphology
to X ray, is 010/001/100. Because of these two orientations some con-
fusion has resulted in recent papers on Tanzanian zoisite. Unless other-
wise stated, the morphological orientation is used here.

Twenty-six crystals of zoisite from Tanzania were available for
morphological study. The largest of these weighs 52 grams; it is illus-
trated in Figure 2 (a) and its major forms are shown in Figure 1 (a). This
and two other crystals are in the Harvard collection; the remaining were
Ioaned by the U. S. National Museum. Most of the crystals are well
formed with the only fracture surface at one end of the axis of elongation.
Twelve showing the best form development were measured on the two-
circle goniometer. AII these crystals were remarkable for their profusion
of high quality faces.

Figure 1 (a) represents the appearance of the majority of the crystals,

Irrc. 1. Zoisite crystal. (a) Typical habit; (b) Wedge-shape characteristics of about 20

percent of crystals examined

(b)( a /
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Taelr 1. Zotstrn lrou TaNzlsrl-Foxu Lrsr

Onrnonnolrsrc; 2/m 2/m 2/m

a:b i  c  :0 617 3 i  1 tO.3+26 1o :  go :  16 :  0.5550 :0.  3426: I
qr :  n i  fu :  0.  6173 :  1 .  8018 :  I  rz i  p2i  q2--  2.9189 :  1 :  6200 :  1

Form Form liorm Form F orm

b 010
a 100
I 140
t 130
r 120

230*
tn 110

870*
430*
320
530

q 2lO
ft 310
h 410

d 101
o 117

221
t: l2l
p r31

t4l
1 5 1

1 n t +

313+
323*
2 l l *
l . l l . 2 *

510* 081x
0 1 1  0  1 0 . 1 *

t r ,  O 2 l  u '  O . l 2 . 7 +
r ,041 O 1+.14

0 5 1  0 . 1 6  1 *
o . 1 l  2 *  0 . 1 8 . 1 *

c  061 0 .2+.1*

x Designates a neu' form.
Only those forms are lettered that appear in the drarvings, Figures 1a and lb.

many of which are striated parallel to [001], [101], and [100]. A few have a
squarish habit with equal development of {100} ana {OtO} and others
arewedge-shaped (Fig.  1 (b)  wi th s te"p {Ol l  } facesdominatedbyrr  {0.12. t  }  .
Of the forty forms identif ied, seventeen are new and are designated with +

in the l ist of forms, Table 1. Because of the large number of forms, a com-
plete angle table is omitted.

The morphologicai axial ratios calculated using the angular data de-
rived from only those faces giving superior reflections are a:bic:0.6173:
t : 0 .3426 .

The unit-cell dimensions were determined from precession photo-
graphs (Mo/Zr) with o and c (X-ray orientation) as precessing axes. The
resul t ing values,  a:16.20,6:5.55,  c :10.00 A+O.Ot A,  y ie ld the ax ia l
rat ios a:b:c:2.919:1:1.802.  These agree wel l  wi th the morphological
ax ia l  rat ios,  a:b:c:2.913: l :1 .806 (converted to X-ray posi t ion) .

Oprrcal AND PHYSTcAL PRoPERTTES

From a flawless crystai, prisms were cut to measure the refractive in-
dices by the method of minimum deviation. By using { too } ana {otO } as

Taelr 2. Orrrcer, Pnoprntrrs ot Zorstre

Indices Orientation and Pieochroism

X:b red-violet

I:c deep blue
Z : a yel\ow-Ereen

opt (+)

2V:53"
r>1)
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reference faces for orientation, the A.D. Jones Optical Co' of Burlington,

Mass. cut two 50o (approx.) prisms with prism axes the a and c crystal

axes. The measured refractive indices and other optical properties are

given in Table 2.
Two optical orientations were noted by Termier (1898). He designated

as p, that zoisite with the orientation given in Table 2; and as a, zoisite

with X: c, Y:b, Z--a. On the basis of four chemical analyses Becke

(Doelter, 1914) concluded that a-zoisite is iron-free. He observed that

both types may occur in the same specimen, but the percentage of a-

zoisite decreases with increasing iron; and the specimen with 4.60 percent

FezOa contained only p-zoisite. Since the publication of Becke's observa-

tions many writers of textbooks without further verification, have in

effect stated: a-zoisite is iron free and B-zoisite contains about 5 percent

FezOr. Such a statement is obviously incorrect since the essentially iron

free (0.04 7o FezOs) mineral described herewith is B-zoisite. The reason

for the two optical orientations of zoisite remains unexplained.

In reflected light the zoisite crystals show a variety of colors: yellowish

green, brown, blue, colorless. However, about half of those examined

have an amethystine color. It is these that show the most pronounced

pleochroism, and when viewed parallel to the crystallographic axes in

ordinary white tight they transmit: o brownish-red to yellowish-green'

6 blue, c violet-red. However, the pleochroism is far more striking in

plane polarized l ight as shown in Figure 2b.
It has been found that when the zoisite is heat-treated, it becomes an

intense sapphire-blue and it is this color that is most popular for cut

gems (Fig. 2d. The heating also brings about a change in pleochroism.

Before heating X:red-violet, IZ:deep blte, Z:yellow-green; alter

heating X:violet-red, I and Z:deep blue. Thus to produce the richest

blue in a gem stone, crystals are cut with the X direction (6 axis) per-

pendicular to the table. Some untreated crystals, show throughout the

deep blue color and the same pleochroism as the heat-treatedl in others

these properties are present onll '  toward the terminated end while the

base of the crystal still transmits the yellow-green in the Z direction.

Although strong pleochroism is observed in all macroscopic crystals no

differential absorption is seen in microscopic grains.

Two directions of cleavage are observed in the Tanzania crystals:

{Oto} ana {too}. They both appear to be of the same quality and are

difficult to develop. The common fracture surface is conchoidal. The

specific gravity measured on the Berman balance is 3.355*0.001- The

calculated density is 3.358. The hardness is between 6 I/2 and 7. The

measurements of specific gravity and hardness agree well with those

made by others on similar material.
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T,qern 3. Cnnurcar ANnr,vsrs ol Zorsrm

Atomic proportion

wt 7o
w t %

recalculated Number of atoms with
(o,oH):13

3.000

2 999

1 .995

1 . O t z

SiOz
AlzOr

VrO3'
Fe2O3

CaO
Mgo
Sro
HzO

Total

39.  55
33 .39
0 . 2 0
0.04

2 2 . M
0 . 0 7
0 .05
2.00

99.69

Si
AI
!4+

Fe3+

Ca

Mg
Sr
H

39.67
33.49
0 . 2 0
0.04

2 4 . 5 2
0 .  0 7
0 . 0 5
2 . 0 r

100.00

2 . eSsl
0 .  012  |
o.oo2)
1.987\
0 008/
0.002

1. Analyst, Hisayoshi Ichihara, Toshiba, Central Research Laboratory, Kawasaki,

Japan.
" Spectorgraphic analysis and VzOr and SrO determination by J. Ito.

Spectrographic analysis: Sr (0.0X); B, Cr, Mn (0.00X);Ti, Ga, Sc, In, Yb, Y, Cu, Ni,
Zn, (<O.0OXTa).

Cunurc.q.r Couposrrrow

A wet chemical analysis of zoisite was made by Mr. Hisayoshi Ichihara
on a one gram fragment broken from a transparent but deeply colored
crystal. This small amount of material proved insufficient for Mr.
Ichihara to analyse for the minor or more unusual elements. Conse-
quently a qualitative spectrographic analysis and a quantative analysis
for vanadium and strontium were made by Dr. Jun Ito of Harvard Uni-
versity. The combined results of analyses are given in Table 3.

The atomic proportions given in column 4 of Table 3 agree remarkably
well with those expressed in CazAIsSiaOrr(OH), the ideal formula for
zoisite. There is no substitution of Al for Si and extremely minor sub-
stitution of Fe3+ for Al. The only element in significant amount, other
than those shown in the formula, is V3+ substituting for Al. It is un-
doubtedly the vanadium that gives the mineral its striking pleochroism
and the change from V3+ to Va+ when heat-treated that causes it to turn a
sapphire-blue color.

Anderson (1968) because of absorption spectra, also suggested the
possibility of the color being due to vanadium. He observed a broad ab-
sorption band at approximately 5950 A and lesser bands at 5280 A and
4550 A which were similar to those noted in a vanadium tourmaline.

It appears reasonably certain that the zoisite described by Bank, et al.



(a )

(d)(c)

Ftc. 2. Zoisite. (a) Crystal weighing 52 grams. (b) Pleochroism in the three principal

optical directions in which Y: c blue, Z: a" yeIIow, X: b red; (c) Cut stone,30 carats;

(d) Cuts tone, heat-treated,36 carats. (a) and (b) iull scale; (c) and (d) approximately 1|X.
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(1967) frorn East Africa is the same as that considered in this paper. The
cell dimensions, specific gravity, refractive indices and pleochroism of the
two minerals are in essential agreement. However, there is a slight dis-
agreement in relative percentages of the trace elements. Bank, et al.
(1967) reported an unusually high strontium content with no mention of
vanadiuml whereas the spectrographic analyses made for the present
study show considerably more vanadium than strontium.
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